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Abstract. Admitting the increasing interest for education delivered by the 
means of technology is relevant if we consider all the aspects, including 
features related to gender. Several studies point out that women and men 
differ in their way of interacting with technology, ICT being traditionally 
associated with men [1]. In the context of blended learning settings, there 
are several existing gender differences, which means a statistical analysis 
focused on differences between men and women users of the Virtual 
Campus platform is needed. The main objective of this study is to provide 
evidence of significant gender differences in the effect of using certain 
platform tools by both genders. A subsequent objective is to test if the 
efficiency of both manners of working with e-learning tools eventually 
converge around similar results (in case the results point to scarce 
differences). The research was conducted by looking at the final number of 
students following the Distance Learning program run by the eLearning 
Center at UPT, during the first semester of the academic year 2017-2018. 
Distance learning students enrolled at Politehnica University Timisoara are 
mostly digital natives, consumers of technology in order to support the 
teaching and learning processes. The aim of this paper is to analyze the 
gender differences in using the platform, based on the students’ online 
activity statistics from Moodle and all the resulting data. 

1. Introduction  

The emergence of electronic learning (eLearning) was an inevitable consequence of the 
digital revolution, which began around the start of the 21st century. It was possible because 
of all the innovations in information and communication technologies [2]. Back in the 1980’s 
it worked as a form of Computer-Based Training but as universities opened towards 
delivering their programs and curricula, the eLearning phenomenon emerged. The name 
eLearning became a landmark only starting from 1999 [3].  

In Romania, the educational system follows the European norms in terms of integrating 
ICT in order to improve the way information is delivered. The Politehnica University of 
Timisoara constantly adapts to the eLearning needs of the students and teachers. A prime 
example is including the Virtual Campus of the Politehnica University of Timisoara 
(CVUPT), a Moodle based eLearning platform, among its priorities. Many efficient 
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communication tools were installed, developed and tested in order to better connect teachers, 
students and administrative staff [4].  

Politehnica University of Timisoara (UPT) introduced early on a blended learning system 
in order to supplement face-to-face interactions with electronic means of learning content 
delivery. Through the Distance Learning / Reduced Frequency and eLearning Center (CeL), 
UPT has developed an online educational environment for all the eLearning needs in the 
University, but mainly for the distance learning programs that it delivers since 2000. 

CeL has developed and adapted many eLearning solutions popular worldwide. Some of 
them fit the specifics of the Romanian educational system while others had to be 
reconsidered. The main benefits of integrating such tools are highly objective evaluating and 
self-evaluating methods, adaptability and freedom in teaching and learning, flexibility, 
effectiveness, creation of new virtual communities, stimulating creativity and interactivity. 

Evolving from reproducing information to generating it, shifting the attention from teacher 
to student, from teaching to learning, from contents to results – it was all possible through 
certain communication tools: blog, wiki, forum, chat, audio-video conference, podcasting. 
The Moodle educational platform is preferred in Romania (and worldwide) for the facilities 
it offers and for the communication and teaching tools which it contains [5]. 

2. Methodology 

The Virtual Campus platform functions as a communication interface between the 
administration, teachers and students, and integrates online learning with mobile learning 
modules for students from academic training courses through distance learning, as well as 
academic and administrative support for Master and PhD students (in a blended learning 
format). Therefore, the platform is constantly modified and enhanced, and every year the data 
is reorganized, reshaped and updated [6]. 

By analyzing the data that CVUPT can provide, we were able to conduct a case study in 
order to find if there are gender differences in using the Virtual Campus. This case study 
examines the results of some specific data extracted from the platform. In this paper, we aim 
to analyze whether there are significant differences between the users of CVUPT. The 
analysis is based on the extracted data that was filtered and processed by the criteria of 
gender. 

There are no official or unofficial requirements for CVUPT users to provide information 
regarding their gender, therefore the gender repartition was done semi-automatically using 
query results exported from the platform and analyzed using Microsoft Excel. In order to 
preserve the users’ privacy, only the ids of the users and their first names were initially 
exported. A list of unique first names was then manually assigned to the two categories, male 
and female, and based on this list, user ids were placed in the appropriate categories. All 
subsequent queries on the platform used these two separate lists of ids. 

The manual placing of first names was possible due to the rather unambiguous nature of 
the Romanian language, however, cases where the gender was uncertain were removed from 
either list. Still, the human decision in this case is one of the biggest points of departure from 
scientific rigor, and further research will try to identify better ways to achieve the same goal, 
like using nature language processing (NLP) and gender identification algorithms. 

We conducted the research by analyzing the number of students enrolled in the Distance 
Learning programs run by the eLearning Center of UPT during the first semester of the 2017-
2018 academic year. We analyzed all target user interaction with the platform from 
September 2017 to February 2018. 

From a total number of 660 users enrolled in the academic year 2017-2018 in Distance 
Learning studies at UPT, 201 are women and 459 are men (see Fig. 1: Gender repartition 
of the distance learning users). 
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Because gender is a concept so complex in its dimensions, there are aspects not yet fully 
studied or even well understood. We started from the idea that every environment is one step 
far from being homogeneous because of certain aspects and details. Gender has already been 
identified  as  a  significant  status  that  affects  participation  in  online  learning  and  face‐to‐face  
collaboration, gender differences being a factor to be taken into account in the equation of 
learning [7].  Only a few previous studies conclude that there are differences in the aptitudes 
of students, in terms of gender. Whether they are behavioral or information processing 
differences these features are explained by social and biological factors [8]. While male 
students are easily approaching spatial problems, female students have richer verbal skills as 
well as in the field of computer activities – male students prefer games that require spatial 
reasoning, while women students choose digital games based on problem solving, graph 
interpretation, quantitative computations, according to a study developed by Lowrie and 
Jorgensen [9]. 

There is a lack of an abundant number of studies addressing the theme of e-learning versus 
gender differences. Still, they generally converge towards the same conclusion: that male 
students are more eager to use and learn computers than the female students. Related to the 
same topic, some authors conclude that men display more computer skills that their female 
colleagues (teenagers especially). [10] [11] [12] 

Other research studies suggest that gender has no effect on satisfaction or attitudes towards 
e-learning ( [13], [14] ), or on teaching results ( [15] [16]). 

 

 

Fig. 1: Gender repartition of the distance learning users 

Since gender has always played an important part in the delivering and processing of 
knowledge, information and skills, it seemed appropriate to exploit the experience we have 
as providers of e-learning and blended learning programs. 

We conducted our research while considering possible (but not definite) differences. Only 
by the end of the research were we able to conclude certain observations. 

The two hypothesis we had in mind focused on either: 
 the absence of gender‐marked   cues   in   online   learning   environments. Equal 

participation  of  females  and  males  in  online‐group  work  is encouraged [17] 
 the existence of major differences in the manner of using the CVUPT platform. If this 

was the case, we aimed to propose some relevant changes/improvements to be 
implemented when adopting blended/distance learning systems, namely distance 
courses managed by the eLearning Center of UPT.  

Female - Male Students
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3. Results 

Although the students enrolled in the Virtual Campus are usually part of cohorts, without 
knowing anything other than their membership in a certain faculty/year of study, their activity 
is not perfectly homogeneous. 

 Since they originate from heterogeneous environments (geographical, social, educational, 
gender) it made us think of a possible case study that could analyze and interpret special 
aspects of their activity online, such as differences or similarities. We focused on aspects 
such as: the online activity, preferences, difficulties, frequency, number of hits sorted by the 
time of the day, type of course/activity, number of logins, resources, blog, forum, wiki view, 
comments/interventions to forum, number of uploaded documents.  

A subsequent objective was to test if eventually the efficiency of both manners of working 
with e-learning tools converge around similar results (in case the results point to small 
differences).  

The main aspects we looked into were: gender division of users, number of hits on the 
platform (“clicks” on any of the links or interaction elements, such as links or buttons), 
number of logins and absence of logins, number of assignments completed and no 
assignments, activity on the forums, number of posts, all of the above split by gender. 

We have measured the number of hits and no hits on the platform, and the numbers pointed 
out the following results: while women performed a total of 190797 hits, men completed 
433796 hits. The 190797 hits belonging to women users were completed by a total number 
of 201 women and the 433796 hits were done by 459 men. 

 

Fig. 2: Total number of hits on the CVUPT platform, according to gender 

The situation is similar in the case of those who haven’t scored any hit (no actions) on the 
Virtual Campus, with 2 out of 201 women and 5 out of 459 men. As percentages, these 
numbers represent 28.57% women users and 71.43% men users. 

Total hits 
Female

31%Total hits 
Male
69%

Total number of hits on CVUPT by gender

Total hits Female Total hits Male
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Fig. 3: No hits on CVUPT 

Out of the 660 users analyzed on the CVUPT, 30.28% of the logins belong to women 
(counting 17858 logins) and 69.72% to men (counting 41106 logins). 

41% of the women users logged in only once and never again, as well as 58.67 % of the 
men. 

 

Fig. 4: No logins on CVUPT 

In terms of assignments submitted, there were a total of 5275 submissions, out of which 
29% were female and 71% male users. 

No hits 
Female

29%No hits 
Male
71%

No hits on CVUPT

No hits Female No hits Male

0%
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No Logins Female No logins Male

No logins on CVUPT
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Fig. 5: Assignments submitted 

We encountered a similar situation related to the activities on forums. Women created 43 
posts, while men posted on forums 109 times. Therefore, from a total number of 152 posts, 
28% were done by women and 72% by men. 

 

Fig. 6: Forum Posts by gender 

The number of individual users who posted (once or multiple times) in forums on the 
platform was recorded at 82: 27 female and 55 male students, scoring 32% (women) versus 
67% (men). 

4. Conclusion 

This paper’s main objective was to analyze the use of the CVUPT e-learning platform from 
the gender perspective, based on the students’ online activity statistics from the platform and 
all the resulting data. This allows proposing some relevant changes/improvements to be 
implemented when adopting blended/distance learning systems. The case study wanted to 
answer the main following research question: 

o Is there a significant difference between males and females in terms of the frequency of 
the activity online: frequency of logins, number of hits on the CVUPT, number of 
logins, uploaded assignments? 

Based on the research question and the literature showing gender and culture effect on 
groups we hypothesized that there would be differences in the effect of using the Virtual 

29%

71%

Assignments Submitted

Assignments Submitted Female Assignments Submitted Male

Forum Posts by gender
%

Forum posts Female Forum posts Male
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Campus between female and male participants but all the results prove the contrary: there are 
mainly similarities around all the aspects followed by the research team. The numbers tend 
to remain proportionally constant, regardless of the aspect concerned. 

 To summarize, the results of this case study we conducted at Politehnica University 
Timisoara show: 

 the users of the CVUPT platform tend to facilitate collaboration by creating a sense 
of belonging and learning community as well as the general tendency that 
characterizes learning, in general [18]; 

 communicating on the CVUPT creates a level of collaboration, and group 
formation.  Groups are often formed by instructors based on their experiences, and 
criteria such as students’ social skills and gender [19] [20]; 

 there were no major differences in the effect of using the Virtual Campus, but the 
matter is still to be researched [21]. 

 A shortcoming of the data we had to work with was the lack of identical proportions in 
terms of the number of men versus women users. We had to work with numbers that were 
far from being similar: 201 women and 459 men. Hence, the results seem a little 
disproportionate. Although the figures are so different, the percentage proves otherwise: both 
men and women have had a similar average of the hits if we consider equal numbers as 
samples of the target group. Another possible improvement is the extension of this analysis 
towards a multi-year/multi-user research, involving more users and for a larger period of 
time. 

The case study can become redundant, since the target group, the specializations, the 
criteria taken into account for the research – can leave room to further considerations. The 
team that developed the case study is involved in running the eLearning Center. Thus, the 
results of this research can be presented towards those involved in delivering education in 
UPT, but in a more conscious manner, addressing it to a heterogeneous public (in terms of 
gender as well). 
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